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As a basic and important part of the insurance legal system, obligation of 
disclosure is the premise and gist of risk selection and prediction. Moreover, it is also 
the basis of a successful insurance operation. The legislative concept and institutional 
design of obligation of disclosure are more well-established in Taiwan. The obligation 
of disclosure in Taiwan has a lot of valuable contents for mainland China insurance 
law. This article focuses on institutional analysis of the obligation of disclosure in 
Taiwan with the civil law and insurance law theory, combining with the deficiency of 
insurance law of mainland China, putting forward appropriate recommendations in 
order to improve the legislation of mainland China. 
In addition to the introduction and conclusion, this article is divided into four 
chapters. 
The first chapter introduces the basic theory of obligation of disclosure in Taiwan. 
This chapter tries laying the groundwork for the following by presenting meaning and 
basic principles and summarizes the trends and patterns of obligation of disclosure in 
Taiwan according to the process of amending the law over the years, in order to get 
hold of the overall context of Obligation of Disclosure in Taiwan at the macro level. 
The second chapter discusses the performance of obligation of disclosure in 
Taiwan. Combining with academic theory and judicial practice, this chapter studies 
the subject, scope and the period of the performance, then summarizes the progress 
and the concept inherent of the legislation. 
The third chapter studies the legal effect of violating obligation of disclosure in 
Taiwan. Combining with right to discharge the insurance contract and plea of 
performing it, this chapter analyzes the legal effect of violating obligation of 
disclosure in Taiwan from the positive and negative, summarizing theoretical and 
practical perspectives in the legal system design for taking references. 
The fourth chapter advances suggestions for obligation of disclosure in mainland 













compared with that of Taiwan, both in legislative concept and in specific system. We 
should renovate the legislative concept of the obligation of disclosure and absorb the 
legislative essence of obligation of disclosure in Taiwan, reflecting and learning 
concrete system construction of obligation of disclosure in Taiwan. 
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大陆现行《保险法》在 2009 年修法前将告知义务规定于第 17 条，修法前之规定
较为简略，后于 2009 年 2 月 28 日经第十一届全国人大常务委员会第七次会议修
订，将告知义务移列于第 16 条，修改后的内容弥补了修法前诸多不足，但仍有
诸多问题亟待解决。台湾“保险法”据实说明义务制度规定在第 64 条，最早制









































的危险选择，保险法规定了关乎保险合同效力的告知义务。     
告知义务制度作为保险法的一项古老制度，其起源可溯至 1776 年曼斯菲尔
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